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EDITORIAL:
Here We Go Again
Here we go again. There is an inverse exponential relationship 
between the state of the economy and the number and quality of rumors we hear. As in the past, the majority of the rumors 
are concerned with the status of the School of Pharmacy. Some 
were so imaginative this time that in the future we will consider establishing a prize for the best rumor.The School is NOT closing. There have been a series of higher education studies which have visited campuses and evaluated programs. Not one of these studies have ever mentioned pharmacy schools in their final reports. There are several corollaries to this rumor which must be squashed as well. The School WILL BE accepting students after this fall semester and for the next century. The School IS NOT consolidating with any other school of pharmacy. The School is NOT moving to any other city. We do not have the space to deal 
with the rumors about Tulsa, ORU, the prayer tower, etc.The School IS ACCEPTING out of state students. Because of increased recruitment efforts and the decline of energy-related employment opportunities, applications have flooded the Admissions Office. The number of applicants compared to the number of available slots is greater than 2.5:1. As a result, we have turned away many people. The average grade point average (GPA) of the Fall 1987 group will be close to 3.25. If the 
student is motivated and has good grades and has completed all prerequisites, he or she has a good chance of being admitted.
So, there you have it. Continue sending the rumors, and we will try to squash them. Have you heard that...... ?
In ThisIssue...
In this issue of T H E  SIG, we feature lots and lots of pictures — some old and some new. Please read the Faculty News as well. Everybody is up to something. See if your name is contained in the lists of Alumni Association members and 
School of Pharmacy contributors. Check out the CE schedule for the rest of the year, and read the Alumni News on the back page. Dr. Floyd Ulrich passed away recently; you will want to read about him as well. Regardless of the funding to higher education, there is so much happening in the School that you need something like T H E  SIG to keep on top of it. Read on.
Dr. Keller Steps Down From Dean ship
Dr. B. G. Keller, Jr. has quietly stepped down from the 
deanship. His resignation as Dean of the School of Pharmacy was effective June 30,1987, and he cited personal health as the reason for his decision. Dr. Keller says he plans to return to the 
faculty as Professor of Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy Ad­
ministration.After becoming dean in July, 1981, Dr. Keller and Dean H. F. 
Timmons of the School of Health Sciences successfully guided the School of Pharmacy through the worst higher education financial crisis in Oklahoma’s history. He has overseen the expansion of the clinical program and the updating of much of 
the curriculum.Dr. Keller came to Southwestern from Mercer University 
School of Pharmacy in 1969 as Professor of Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy Administration. In 1972, he was assigned to 
Oklahoma City to head the Department of Clinical Pharmacy. Over the years, he has become a favorite lecturer of both student and continuing education audiences. While Dr. Keller leaves behind an impressive administrative legacy, his return 
to the classroom bodes well for the School, alumni, and future 
students.
DR. B. G. Keller, Jr. shown with the Special Recognition Award he 
received from the West Texas Pharmaceutical Association.
A face-lift is due for the Dean’s office suite area. Actually, this whole section of the third floor will be gutted and remodeled, providing some needed room and space. A special state fund provided the funds for the remodeling. The Upjohn Co. has generously donated $10,000 to pay for furniture and fixtures. The project is scheduled to begin the first week in May, and it should be completed by the beginning of the Fall semester.
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Faculty News
Associate Professor, Dr. W. Steven Pray has been appointed to a national committee. Dr. Pray was informed of the appointment by Eugene Argo, President of the National 
Association of Boards of Pharmacy. The appointment is to the National Review Committee for the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy. The appointment to the National Review 
Committee for the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy Licensure Examination (NABPLEX) carries several areas of responsibility concerning the examination.
The NABPLEX examination is the examination required by Boards of Pharmacy of all graduating pharmacists prior to 
their licensure as pharmacists to enter the profession of pharmacy. Oklahoma has required the examination for several years.
Dr. Pray will be asked to contribute questions to the examination periodically in his areas of interest. He will receive questions during the year for review prior to inclusion in the NABPLEX. Twice yearly, he will travel to Chicago to meet with the twenty other members of the committee. At this time, the 
committee will review the performance of individual questions during the previous testing round. They will choose questions for revision or elimination in future versions of the examination. This work is performed in conjunction with the Educational Testing Service, which administers NABPLEX for the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.Dr. Pray came to the attention of the Board through his work with standardized exam inations. As his doctoral work at Purdue University, hecreated a national examination for 
Doctor of Pharmacy students. This examination, the first of its kind, resulted in his receipt of the 1986 Rufus A. Lyman Award for the most significant research contribution of the year.
Jim Scruggs consulted with the Kappa Psi National Office in the area of computers.... Keith Reichmann rode a bicycle in the St. Jude’s Hospital Bike-a-Thon and was also a delegate to the Custer County Republican Convention.... Steve Pray has arranged with the editor of U. S. Pharmacist to write 15 
monthly articles for the Hospital Edition and 2-3 articles for the regular edition in 1987-88.... Vilas Prabhu was promoted to Associate Professor last August.... Pete Huerta was promoted 
to Professor this spring....
Drs. Huerta, Ortega and Prabhu are working on the interrelationships of drug taking behavior, alcohol craving, and drug hunger.They are using several drugs to modify the neurochemical and physiological properties of alcohol consumption in several 
strains of rats. They have observed that some drugs increase alcohol consumption, while some drugs produce a decrease.By utilizing their rat models, they plan to use metabolites found in the urine and brain tissue of alcoholics and drug users to determine what effect these metabolites have on alcohol consumption.
H. F. Timmons, B. G. Keller, ElGenia French, Benny French, 
David Ralph, Gus Ortega and Steve Pray attended the annual meeting of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy 
in Toronto last July.... Chuck Nithman attended the annual ASHP Midyear meeting in Las Vegas.... Dr. Reichmann 
reviewed a text in his specialty of emulsion technology for the Spring, 1986 issue of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education.... Richard Philips consults with hospitals concerning toxicological issues.... Patti Harper attended an American 
Council on Pharmaceutical Education Conference in Chicago.... Keith Reichmann conducted the annual Boy Scout Merit Badge 
College on Campus, attended by almost 200 Scouts.... Steve Pray presented a poster at the OSHP annual meeting and 
lectured to Oklahoma preceptors on “Performance Evaluation”.... 
David Ralph attended a Pharmat Board of Directors meeting in Kansas City and was elected President of the Board of Directors of Pharmat.... Benny French and Susan Thiessen 
presented a poster at the AACP meeting in Toronto about the counselor survey they have conducted.... ElGenia French, 
Lynne Young and Nina Morris presented a poster at the Toronto meeting on the clerkship program.... Steve Pray 
presented a poster at the Toronto meeting concerning his 
research on Doctor of Pharmacy practice patterns.... David Ralph and Benny French attended a meeting with Senator Bill Brewster in Oklahoma City on the Drug Diversion issue and 
they were subsequently selected to serve on the statewide PADS (Prescription Abuse Data Synthesis) Program Policy 
Committee.... Dr. Neal Latman was elected to membership in the American Physiological Society.... Dr. Keller delivered an address to a “Grief Encounter” group in Elk City.... ElGenia 
French and Nina Morris continue to present lectures to the Elk City Diabetes Group.... David Ralph attended a Pharmat Conference in Chicago....
Dr. Neal Latman and a group of student researchers have completed an evaluation of home pregnancy tests.
Dr. Latman and his co-workers will release their study for publication shortly. In addition, he is in the middle of an evaluation of consumer blood glucose monitors.
Sig readers may recall that Dr. Latman’s investigation of consumer self-reading blood pressure measuring machines produced a nationally award-winning paper.
David Ralph and Benny French authored a continuing 
education correspondence course titled Managing in Pharmacy: Stress and Burnout. Jim Scruggs authored a continuing 
education correspondence course titled Advertising-Promoting Today's Pharmacy. Benny French and ten pharmacy students completed the OPhA Pharmacy Practice Survey.
Pete Huerta, Vilas Prabhu and Gus Ortega presented a paper at the Oklahoma Academy of Science’s 75th Annual Meeting last November. The title of the paper was “The Effect of Norepinephrine Agonists on Alcohol Consumption in Long Evans Rats.”
As part of the movement towards more research with the School, Vilas Prabhu, David Coates and Pete Huerta toured the National Center for Toxicological Research at Jefferson, Arkansas this April and sought additional funding for research here at Southwestern.
Dr. Neal Latman has received a $5,000 grant from Becton- Dickinson to evaluate blood glucose monitors. In recent years, Dr. Latman has become a recognized expert in the evaluation of consumer-oriented medical devices.
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News From Around The
The clinical program continues to expand. Two part-time clinical faculty have been hired in the Tulsa area.Linnea A. Putnam is a 1977 graduate of South Dakota State 
University. She has had extensive community and hospital experience, most recently with Hillcrest and Safeway. She is 
married and is a licensed stockbroker as well.Dr. Mark L. Wilson is a 1983 Pharm. D. graduate of 
Creighton University. He is married and has three children. 
Mark presently works at St. Francis.
Dr. David Ralph and Dr. Benny French continue to study the 
relationship of stress and the pharmacy workplace.They recently surveyed a large population of pharmacists to determine if a number of potential stresses were present in the 
workplace and the perceived level of stress produced.They are presently analyzing these data, looking particularly for differences across independent, chain, and hospital 
environments.
Dr. Pete Huerta continues his strong leadership in drug abuse education. He regularly presents talks to community groups and schools.Currently, he is the chairman of OPhA’s Impaired Pharmacist’s committee and chairman of the Weatherford Chemical People IITask Force. He recently attended the Western Conference on Addiction in Salt Lake City.
Recently, the State of Oklahoma received a multi-million dollar Kellogg Foundation grant to improve the administration of higher education in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma State Board 
of Regents selected Assistant Dean David Ralph to write a position paper on continuing education from the professional 
school’s perspective. The Regents are trying to enhance the continuing education opportunities for adult Oklahomans, and this position paper was concerned with the availability and 
accessibility of continuing education in the professions.
The Awards Committee, chaired by Dr. James Scruggs, presented over $17,000 in scholarships and grants during the Spring 1987 awards convocation and the Senior Banquet. Thanks to principle funds established by alumni and friends, many of the awards are growing in size. Also, the area wholesalers provided generous awards as well.
The latest Apothecary is on-time and on-target. The 1987 issue, under the editorship of Linda Israel and faculty advisor Dr. David Ralph, boasts a new look and original artwork. For the first time in many years, the contributions from alumni, friends, and businesses funded the entire cost of the publication. Kudos goes to Dr. David Ralph for spearheading the drive to make the Apothecary self-sufficient.
Donna Kalbas (R) accepts f ir s t  prize in the localpatien t counseling 
competition from SWPhA President Lisa Wheatley.
Senior pharmacy student Donna Kalbas was among the ten finalists in the National Patient Counseling Competition held duringthe American Pharmaceutical Association annual 
convention in Chicago.Donna had won the right to represent Southwestern by winning the local competition last fall. To be in the top ten out of a field of more than 50 is indeed an honor.Our congratulations go to Donna for this splendid achievement!
Editor Linda Israel (L) and staff member Pe)ini Burch paste up the 1987  
Apothecary.
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DR. FLOYD ULRICH
Dr. Floyd S. Ulrich, one of the most endearing professors to teach at Southwestern, died very unexpectedly Wednesday, 
April 29. Teacher, photographer, and Apothecary advisor, he 
left his mark during his tenure in the School of Pharmacy from 1965 to 1980.Dr. Ulrich was born and grew up in Huron, South Dakota. After graduating from Huron College in 1940, he married Jean Hetlinger in Alexandria, Louisiana in 1941. That same year he joined the Army for the duration of WWII. He returned to 
college life after his discharge and received his Master of Science degree in 1951. After teaching at Huron College for a year, he and his family moved to Stillwater to pursue his Ph.D., which he obtained in 1956. He had begun working for the Celanese Corporation of Pampa, Texas, in 1952. He continued 
in this position until 1965, when he moved to Weatherford and joined the faculty of the School of Pharmacy. For the first three 
years, he pursued and obtained a B.S. in Pharmacy degree.Dr. Ulrich taught Drug Analysis, Medicinal Chemistry, 
Drug Abuse, and Pharmacognosy. During his last three years before retiring in 1980, he was responsible for the pharmacy audio-visual tutorial lab. Dr. Ulrich was especially proud of his role as advisor to the Apothecary for more than a decade. He was an avid photographer and did most of his own developing. He 
was so willing to take pictures for any of the pharmacy organizations that he became known affectionately as “Flash Floyd.”In his retirement, Dr. Ulrich was very active in the Weatherford community. He was treasurer of Methodist Men in the First United Methodist Church, past president of the local AARP chapter, taught the “55 Alive” driving course, and 
was treasurer of the Weatherford Golf Course. When he was not playing golf or fulfilling his civic obligations, he and Jean were traveling. Dr. Ulrich enjoyed life, and he became a model of what the “retirement years” are supposed to be.His wife Jean has established the Floyd S. Ulrich Memorial Scholarship Fund, and contributions in his memory may be sent to the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation, Box 702, Weatherford, OK 73096.
JIM KEITH
Jim Keith (class of 1958) passed away in November 1986.
TATE TAYLOR
Tate Taylor was a giant in Oklahoma pharmacy who will be missed by everyone who was touched by him. The following is a portion of an article published on December 2, 1986.
Wallace Arthur “Tate”, passed away Wednesday, November 
26,1986, after a lengthy illness. A native of Cordell, OK., he was born October 6, 1916. Affectionately known as “Tate” to his friends and family and many associates, he will be remembered 
with honor.
Taylor received his degree in Pharmacy from the University 
of Oklahoma in 1940. He was employed by the Sooner Drug in Norman until 1944, at which time he purchased the Davis Drug from the late B. H. Davis. Taylor later changed the name to Taylor Drug and later opened Taylor Drug No. 2 on West Main 
in Norman.
In 1979, he was appointed by Governor Hall to serve on the Oklahoma State Board of Health. He was elected secretary of 
that board in 1985 during his second appointment.
Professional affiliations include President of the Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association in 1960, and in 1970, he was named as Executive Director and served until his retirement in 
1981. He was a member of Oklahoma Pharmacy Heritage Foundation, a group with which he assisted organizing.
Memberships include the National Association of Retail Druggists, a Fellow in the American College of Apothecaries and the American Pharmaceutical Association.He received many prestigious awards for service and dedication to his profession. He was named the Prince of Druggists in 1948, and received the A. H. Robins Bowl of Hygeia in 1967, the University of Oklahoma College of Pharmacy Alumni Association Outstanding Achievement 
Award in 1972.Civic memberships included the India Temple Shrine, American Legion, Norman Masonic Lodge, and a former 
director of the Norman Chamber of Commerce.He was a member of McFarlin Memorial United Methodist Church. Taylor was a former member of the Oklahoma Department of Human Services Medical Advisory Committee; a former member of the Pharmacy Advisory Committee Board 
of Trustees, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma.
The 1987 Western District meeting of the Oklahoma Society of Hospital Phamacists was held at Southwestern in October. This meeting also served as the monthly meeting of the Institutional Pharmacy Association and the Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association. Randy Koontz, Western District Chairman of OSHP, made arrangements for the meeting.The speaker, sponsored by Ciba-Geigy, was Dr. Michael Jann, of the University of Texas Health Sciences Center at San Antonio. His topic was the clinical management of anticonvulsant therapy. Dick Adcock of Ciba-Geigy, and a number of area hospital pharmacists were able to attend.
Randy Koontz (L), Dr. Jann, and Dr. Pray at the October OSHP meeting 
in Weatherford.
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People And Places...
Zteaw Keller and faculty congratulate new Rho Chi members at the 1987  
banquet.
A ssistant Dean David Ralph (L) presents the O utstanding Alum nus 
Award toKlem Chandler (class of1979) during the 1986Senior Banquet.
Spring 1986: Dean Keller (L) presents the School of Pharmacy Special 
Recognition Awards to Mr. Jim Lett (pictured) and his brother Robert for 
their service and commitment to the school
Cathy (class of1973) and Mike May (class o f1975) were honored guests at 
the spring 1987 Rho Chi Banquet. Mike was the keynote speaker.
Rick Bixler (L) and John Weaver (both class o f l  981) take time from their 
busy Allied Pharmacy Services, Inc. schedules to interview students.
“Once in a Lifetime" — the famous Halley’s Comma from the 1986  
Senior Banquet.
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. .  .And Events And More People
Eli Lilly and Company interviewers Mike Johnson and Skip Whitmer 
(class of 1974) discuss industry employment opportunities with Renee’ 
Heilmann (class of 1987).
Doyle and Roberta High (both class of 1966) were presented the School of 
Pharmacy O utstanding A lum nus A ward during the 1 98 7  Senior 
Banquet for their continued recruitment efforts on behalf of the school
Two generations of Ecks, Mark (L) (class o f1974) and his father Kenneth 
(class of 1950) were guests at the 1986 Awards Convocation.
Pretty Denise Morvant models the latest in chemotherapy clothing.
Have you ever wondered if your alumni contributions to student loan programs are actually used? In the School of Pharmacy, we are fortunate to have several short term loan programs for students. Dr. David Ralph, who monitors these programs reports that over the past ten years a total of $127,564 has been loaned to students. Equally phenomenal is the 
collection rate: over the same time period, only $872 have not 
been collected. It is rumored that David has some Royal Canadian Mounted Police in him. State and federal agencies 
take note.We hope you will continue to contribute to the Foundation. 
The money is certainly used wisely.
The Department of Pharmacy Administration recently completed the in-depth Pharmacy Practice Survey for the 
Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association. Over 40 percent of the 
pharmacists in Oklahoma responded to the survey. The survey examined salary levels, practice conditions and pharmacist’s 
attitudes toward their jobs. Some of the major findings were as 
follows:• Independent pharmacy positions were almost 90 percent male, while females were primarily found in chain and hospital sites.o Eighty percent of the respondents were employed 
full-time. The part-time pharmacists were 63 percent 
female.© The average salaryfor full-time respondents was $32,941.
© Hospitals and chains had higher salaries than 
independents.® Males made higher salaries than females at almost all levels studied: OPhA district, place of employment, and employment rating. The major exception was 
staff employment with chains, where females made slightly higher salaries.© Almost all respondents counseled patients to some 
degree. Only two percent said they never counseled.© Attitudes did vary across place of employment, ownership status and sex. The largest differences were between employees and owners.If you would like a free two-page summary of the study, please send your name and address to: Pharmacy Practice Survey, School of Pharmacy, SWOSU, 100 Campus Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096.
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Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association1986  ~ 87 Members
The list below contains the names of alumni who were members of the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association during 1986-87 academic year. The editorship of T H E  SIG wishes to apologize for any misspellings or inadvertent omissions. If you will bring any corrections to our attention, we will print them in the next issue. If you recently joined the Association, your name will appear in an 
upcoming issue. Thank you for your continued support of the Association.
A Charles Cardin F Ricardo Hernandez
Janie E. Aday John W. Carter, Jr. Lewis Fair Charlie HerrThomas A. Aday Donald M. Chambers Marlin Ferguson Terri Shepard HerrodJ. V. Adcox Richard G. Christy Wendell Fisher Kim HickersonSusanne Albus Richard E. Christy Kerri Fisher Dud M. HireMichael D. Albus Ellen M. Church Marsha D. Flaming Peggy Bayne Hoard
Dale Allen Roger Clark John W. Ford Terry L. HobbsBen Allison W. Raymond Clark Cathy L. Foreman G. H. HodgesJohn R. Alvis Benita Day Cobble Leroy Forwoodson Ralph HodgesRon J. Anderson Gregory Cobble David G. Foster Phil HoeyDavid K. Anpalagan Jane Coffey Steven Frakes Ray HokeLoyd Applegate Marilyn Rogers Coffman Clay E. Franklin Leroy Holt
Jim Arney Nancy Cole Ronald L. Fuller Randall H. HooperBill Arrington Darel G. Collins W. L. HooverKenneth Austin Teresa Pierce Compton G Lawrence D. Hoover, Jr.Gwen Ayers Don Coody Rodger Garms Vickie Noll HopperHannah Craig Hal Garrett Charles I. HornbergerB C. T. Crisler A1 Garrett Jerry HowardFrances T. Babb Bobby J. Culp Melanie Garrett Bill M. HubbardBeth Bagwell Burl D. Culp Brian Gaskill Larry HuffCarl Baird Joel Cumbie William B. Gasperich Tom HuffmanCarla Baker Sidna Gee Thomas HullDoug Baker D James Michael Gilbert Dale HumeMarsha Ballew Dee Ann Clark Davis Robert Glander Brenda HuntVirginia Nall Banks Roger A. Davis Cynthia Fox Glander Bill HunterLarry Barber Morris A. Dean Jim Glatz James HunterSue A. Barnett Mark Deevers Glorine Godfrey Terrison Huse-BrownArchie Barrett Beryl Devaughan Joseph A. Goldstein Garrett HuxallCarole Baxter Richard Dill Robert GoodeGeorge N. Beckloff Bob N. Dishman Vicki Lambert Goode /Jerry Bennett Kenneth B. Dixon Leslie Goodman Graig InmanMolly Wilson Bennett Keith Dodson Ronny D. Graham Larry Innis
Dana Rice Bennett Michael Dollar Leann Thompson Graham Paula InnisBrent Bergen Pete S. Doughty, Jr. Gary Green Claude IrbyWilliam G. Bernhardt Kelly Douglas Sabrina Griggs Richard L. IrbyMary Hunt Berry Don Dowell Ralph A. GumKaren Maguire Bever Denise Dowell 0. V. Guthrie JCarl Birdsong David G. Downing Laura Petty JarrettDood Boatman Lee Drane H Rick JonesCharles L. Bond Donald L. Driscoll Joanna Byers Hall Tony JonesBill K. Brewster Lanny R. Duckett Robert W. Hamilton Dale G. JonesBarry L. Brian William R. Duffy Melvin N. Hamm Kathleen (Kay) Jones
Carey Bridges Susan Dugan Mike Hanes Donald G. JonesVictoria L. Brooks James R. Hargis Melissa Garrett JusticeDewayne M. Brown E Thelma HarmsEdwin E. Brown Dana “Biff” Eck Wally Harris K.Richard L. Bubb Mark Eck Monte Harris Mike KastnerEarl Buckmaster Sandra Eck Denise Wilson Haury Karla KeeseT R Rii n 17 Leslie Harrison Eidem Louis D. Hauser Bernard G. Keller, Jr.J-/. IV. J-JlillLZ/Kathleen Burchik Roger Enix Mac Havor Dianne Whitmore Kelly
Joenita D. Burns Cynthia Hamm Enix Lyle Hawkins Doug Kelly
Seth Bursey Rex Enterline Steve Hebblethwaite Scott V. KennedyMichael W. Bush Joe Epperson Martha Hebblethwarte Vic Keyes, Jr.James Butts, Jr. William H. Erwin, Jr. Tammy Durrett Heizelman Gary W. KingDoug Ethel Lee Helms Larry W. Kirkpatrick
C Lugene Ethel Paul Hendrix Kenneth D. KleinKern A. Caldwell Jeff Henry George Perry KliewerChester Calmes Debbi Hernandez John Krittenbrink
(Continued on Page 8)
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(Continued from Page 7)
L
Eddie Tom Lakey William H. Lancet Donald Pat Lane Virginia Carlson Lane Candace A. Lawrenz 
Michael D. Lee Monty Lee Vicky Lewis 
Dale Litsch 
Robert Little Toni Little 
James W. Little Lonnie Long Charles Lovett Linda Payne Lynch
M
Charles Magness Jerry D. Mahan 
Bobby Ray Mahnken 
Marie A. Maley Sara Marquis Peter J. Marsh 
Charles D. Martin Larry D. Martin Marty Martinez Sharon Matheson 
Don Mathews 
Max G. Maupin Bobby Maynard R. E. McAdoo Janis Gwin McAllister 
Judy Ward McConnell Sheryl McCumber 
Robert McGough 
Reinhard McKinney Melvin McMillin Mark Meacham Warren G. Meador 
Gina L. Meador Jerry Meece Leo Meece Randy Meents Fred Mehew Delaine Meier Howard 0. Miller 
Joe L. Milligan Virginia Milliner 
Michael A. Mills 
Skip Moline Darla Moon John Moon 
J. T. Moore Albert L. Moore Terry Moore 
Keith Moore BJ Raff Moore Terry Moore 
Jerry Moore Nina Morris Michael W. Morrison Jan Scott Morton Kerry Moser
Sonya A. Moss Szabo Saundra Day Mouse Alan Mustion 
James M. Myatt Rodney Myers
N
Keith Neidy 
Gary Newberry 
Jeff Newhouse
OPaul O’Hara Jimmy Joe O’Quinn Devin Chapman Orange 
Nicky Otts Hank Outland 
Belinda Overton
PKaren Kay Kennedy Palmer 
Vernon A. Pape, Jr.Rex Parish 
Cecil Park James E. Parker Stanley D. Parks 
C. D. Parks Barry Parrish 
Ed Parsley 
Khandubhai B. Patel Jolene Patterson T. K. Pennock, Jr.Jim Pepper Joel W. Perry 
Robert Phillips Julie Ann Phillips Donald H. Phillips Mary D. Philpott David Pickett Joe N. Pierce 
David R. Pittman Richard Poore Johnny Porter Frank Post, Jr.
Bryan Potter W. Ray Potts 
Terry Lee Powell Cathy Pritchard
R
Charles Raff Susan Raff Harold RaffRodney Martin Railsback David Ralph Julia D. Rauch Marshal A. Rauch 
Cheri Buzzard (K) Ray Rebecca Reed Paul Reed Becky Scott Reed 
Danny Reeves J. L. Regan Glenn Rusty Rex Kevin Rich
Lynette Richardson Robert A. Richardson 
Rodney J. Riggs Mary Wallace Rittman Dan Rivkin Alan Roach 
Diane E. Roach Kent Robinson 
Regina Robinson 
Jamie Robison
Sharon Frakes Roessler Merlin Rose Claude H. Rose, Jr.Hubert W. Ross 
Rita T. Russell Robert F. Russell Lee S. Russell, Jr.Randy Rutherford
SDaniel T. Sandefur Carole Sanders-Erwert Don Sanderson 
Gene Savage Robert H. Schmidt Joe Schwemin 
Donald F. Scott Arthur J. Seely, Jr.
Michael R. SeyboldJamie Shaddon
Guy ShenemanMarianne Cammack ShermanBillie Ruth ShieldsGary L. SimsYvonne SlovacekEdward M. Slover
Charles R. SmartN. David Smith
Ken H. Smith
Lindel E. SmithRita SmithRobert SmithDiane SmithRobert A. SnawderEd Sokolosky
Phil SouthallKendall W. SouthernJim B. Spears
Terry Joe SpearsTerry J. Spears
Dale SquiresAnthony Stanford
C. Price StanleyDennis StarchBrenda SteichenBetty Jo Milligan Stephens
Loreta StewartJanet L. Stoepdill
Lynne StricklandMonte StruttonBobby SturgeonTerri Chandler SullivanRobert A. Sweet
Jan Christian Sykes 
Ernie Sykora
TKohen H. Tabor 
Mark Tackett J. B. Taylor 
Thomas G. Teague 
Wanda Lee Teakel Leisha Kuntz Terry Robert Thacker Jerry Thompson 
D. E. Torbert Gregory L. Towe 
Robert Turley Ken Turner 
Alesia Ragsdale Turner Don A. Turner
VDavid Van Buskirk Susan O’Leary Van Buskirk 
Lynn Van Steinvolt Steven Vaughan Michael Lee Vaught 
Dona Veal Boyd M. Vincent 
Chris Vines Thomas E. Vogel 
Teresa Voss
WJames Walker Doyle W. Warren Terry Tim Wasson Kathryn Weaver Don Weaver 
Patricia Welb Welch 
Clark H. Wells Sandra R. White 
Blake Whitley Harold F. Wiese John E. Wilkerson Nolen Dale Williams Karen Williams Robin Green Williamson Steve Williamson 
John M. Willis Beckie Willis Leon Wills Kevin M. Wilson Lonny Wilson Craig P. Winstel Robert Witherspoon, Jr. 
David Bruce Woods Jim Woods Richard Woodson 
Tom Worth 
Michael T. Wright Smith Wycoff
YArnold Yosten
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Think.. .Continuing Education
In addition to the travel seminars and correspondence courses, the following 
in-state seminars are available in 1987:
Tulsa September 12 Women’s Health Care - Part II 
Home Care Pharmacy
7 Hours
8 Hours
Ardmore October 10 Women’s Health Care - Part II 
Home Care Pharmacy
7 Hours
8 Hours
Weatherford* November 1 Women’s Health Care - Part II 8 Hours
*Homecoming October 31
Under most cases, you will still be able to deduct your expenses for obtaining 
Continuing Education. However, you should consult with your accountant 
concerning your own tax deductions for 1987.
The Continuing Education office also provides an extensive offering of 
correspondence courses. Order forms for these courses may be obtained from the 
Continuing Education office.
The Continuing Education office will be happy to serve you in obtaining your 
Continuing Education credit. Your participation in the Continuing Education 
programs is always appreciated. For more information, call or write:
Patti Harper, Director 
Continuing Education 
Southwestern Pharmacy 
Alumni Foundation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 702 
(405) 772-5344
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
Continuing Education Coordinator Patti Harper prepares the brochures 
for the in-state seminars.
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Tom Davis, MD, (class of 1970) discusses higher education trends with Dr. Reichmann continues to drill it home.
Dean Keller.
Faculty and staff prepare to enjoy the Senior Banquet. Students continue to study and study. . .and study (pictured is student Freweini Teame).
Kari Schmoker (class of 1987), now with industry in the Dallas area, 
returns to visit with Dr. Pray concerning the needs of Preps IV  lab.
SWPhA is still a busy organization.
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Alumni ContributorsFor 1 9 8 6  Calendar Year
The School of Pharmacy wishes to acknowledge the generosity of each one of the alumni friends, or institutions, listed below. These are the individuals who made contributions to the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation during the 1986 calendar year. T H E  
SIG and the Foundation wish to apologize for any misspellings and inadvertent omission of names. With the paperwork involved, we may have overlooked some contributors. If you will bring any changes to our attention, we will print any additions in the next issue. If you have contributed in the last few months, your name will appear in the next issue. Thanks to all alumni for their continued support 
of the School.
Charles Abercrombie J. V. AdcoxAllied Pharmacy Service, 
Inc.Loyd Applegate Billy Arrington 
Virginia Banks Behrens, Inc.Mark Bergen 
Ina Black Kathleen Burchik 
Burroughs Wellcome Co. Charles Carden John W. Carter Klem Chandler 
Ellen Church Ray Clark Mark Cotton Richard Covington 
Merle Davis Jerry Davy W. L. Dickison 
Bob Dishman Keith Dodson
Druggist Mutual 
Insurance Co.Joe Epperson Mildred Foster Fox-Meyer Co.William B. French 
Roger Garms 
A1 Garrett William Gasperich 
Harry Gordon Kim Gorham 
Truett Guthrie Charles Hall Donald Hamm 
Lee Helms Robert Henson Kim Hickerson 
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Nancy Sanders Tardy (class of 1967) is in Bloomington, Indiana. She completed her MBA in 1977 and finished law school in 1985. Nancy is currently managing an ambulatory 
health care facility.Waymon (Del) Shumate (class of 1980) opened The Apothecary 
Shoppe in Lubbock, Texas in April 1986.Kenneth (Ken) Smith (class of 1963) opened a Medicine Shoppe pharmacy in Woodward, Oklahoma in January 1986.Barbara Ralph (class of 1983) is a medical service representative for Eli Lilly and Co. She currently covers the southwest portion 
of Oklahoma.Gary Smith (class of 1986) was featured as a past paperboy- made good in an article in the Daily Oklahoman. When the article was written, Gary was practicing at Baptist Medical 
Center in Oklahoma City.James Butts (class of 1973) was featured in the Taos News concerning his election as the first mayor of Angel Fire, New 
Mexico. He had moved to this then very small community ten years ago to become its first pharmacist. With recent growth and increased tourism, the Angel Fire community decided to incorporate. James said he became mayor because “Someone 
had to do it... I supported the effort to incorporate and didn’t see anyone else stepping forth for the job.”David King (class of 1979) is currently working in Tulsa for 
Eli Lilly and Co.
Three alumni are serving in the current session of the Oklahoma legislature: Bill Brewster, (class of 1965) of Marietta, is a veteran of several terms and is a leader in the Democratic portion of the House. Recent OPhA president John Lassiter (class of 1963) of Del City is a freshman member of the House and Cliff Marshall (class of 1964) of Cyril is a freshman 
member of the Senate.
Warren Meador (class of 1974) of Elk City is the incoming 
president of OPhA. Warren and his wife, Gina (class of 1979) have always been strong active supporters of the School. We wish them good luck.
Dr. Roy Goddard (Class of 1979) has obtained his Doctor of Osteopathy degree from Michigan State University. Roy operated a pharmacy in Guymon during 1980 and 1981 before pursuing his DO. He and his wife, Cindy, have established the Goddard Family Clinic in Watonga.
Dr. Joan Wilkin (Class of 1975) recently completed her Doctor of Osteopathy degree at Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine. She graduated with honors in the top ten of her class and received an award from the American Medical Women’s Association. Before pursuing her DO, Joan worked in Arlington, Texas. She plans to do her internship in Phoenix (Arizona) General Hospital.
Dr. Robin Jenkins (Class of 1982) and Dr. David Monjay (Class of 1983) have received their Doctor of Osteopathy degrees from the Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery this May.
David Killough (Class of 1974) is currently Associate 
Director of Publicity at the Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas, Texas.
Oklahoma State Representative Bill Brewster (class of 1965) addresses 
Senior Seminar.
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